What a wonderful first week of Preschool we have had. All children have settled in well and are getting to know each other, their teachers and the preschool routine. The children have enjoyed playing outside and inside throughout the day.

**Term 1 Fees:** Your Term 1 fee schedule has been attached. Fees are due to be paid by **Wednesday, 19th March**. Payments must be made at the main school office. If you are experiencing difficulty in making this payment please phone the Principal Mr Matt Hobbs at Lismore South Public School on 6621 3433 or email him on matthew.hobbs@det.nsw.edu.au to discuss your payment options. **Payment must be by cash or cheque. No EFTPOS or Internet banking payments are available.**

**Sunscreen:** Sunscreen is kept next to the sign in sheet. Please apply sunscreen to your child and place a stamp on their hand as you arrive each morning, then tick the column near your child’s name on the sign in sheet.

**Rest time:** Please remember to pack a pillow and a sheet or blanket if your child will be having a rest during the day.

**Staff changes:** Miss Mel is on leave and will be returning on Wednesday, 12th February. Mrs Jane Wright is replacing Miss Mel.

**Immunisation:** Under the NSW Public Health Act 2010 an immunisation record must be provided when enrolling a child in preschool. As the blue book is no longer acceptable, please provide the appropriate documentation to preschool as soon as possible. Please see the attached note for further information.

**Preschool photos:** Preschool photos will be in **Week 5**. We have attached your child’s white photo envelope for individual photos which needs to be brought in on the day of your child’s photo being taken. The **Echidnas** photos will be taken on **Tuesday, 25th February** and the **Goannas** on **Thursday, 27th February**. If you would like a family photo with siblings from the main school please see Miss Mel, Miss Beck or Miss Michelle for a yellow envelope. Individual photo orders and family photo orders are not to be put in the same envelope as the photographer does not open envelopes on the day and family photos may be missed. Exact money is required as the photography company does not give out any change. Cheques are to be made payable to Classic Color Studios.
Family photos: We wish to get to know our wonderful families at preschool. We ask if you could bring a family photo to preschool for your child to share with us and discuss during small groups. Once we have talked about our family pictures we would like to display them on our Preschool Family Tree in the preschool foyer. If you prefer we can photocopy your photo and return the original photo to you. If you don’t have a photo but have one on your computer feel free to bring it in on a memory stick or e-mail it to the school email address which is lismoresth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au . Please mark it attention for the Preschool and we can print it off for you.

A very Happy Birthday to the following children who celebrated their birthday in the holidays:

Emma Czartowski – 11th January
Hudson Stockwell – 12th January
Daniel Restall – 13th January

Dates to Remember:

Uniform store: 8.45 – 9.30 Thursday, 6th February in the school hall

Preschool Photos: Echidnas Tuesday 25th February
Goannas Thursday 27th February